
DAILY FEE 
& 

ANNUAL 
GREENS FEE 

PROGRAM 
GOLF RATES 

Rates published herein are 
subject to change 

AGF ENROLLMENT APPLICATION RANGE PROGRAM

Range Warrior Package:  

Unlimited Range Balls   $150 / month


Range Ball Machine

Key (Preloaded)………………$10, $25, $50 
Small ($3)         Approximately 20-25 balls

Medium ($5)     Approximately 35-40 balls

Large ($7)         Approximately 50-60 balls


Warm up bag of 30 balls ………… $4 

(Purchase at pro shop counter)

LOCKER RENTALS

Annual:  …………………………………. $40

Daily Rental …………………………….. $20

GHIN HANDICAP

AGF members …………………….  $35 

Non-Members …………………….  $45 

Last Name: _________________________________


First Name: _________________________________


Status:   Military/Rank _________   Civilian ______


Address:   __________________________________


____________________________________________


____________________________________________


Tel:  ________________________________________


Email: ______________________________________


____________________________________________


Credit Card Info:    Visa___ MC____  Amex ____


__________-___________-____________-________


Expiration Date:      _________/__________


CVC:  3 digits on back of card.   ____________


Amount to be charged on the 15th of each month.


$ ________  Signature ________________________


Dependent(s)    $40 per month additional


1. __________________________________________


2.   __________________________________________



DAILY GREENS FEE RATE:             E1-E4/RET MILITARY 55+       E5-O10, DOD, DISABLED VET.          CIVILIAN 55 +              CIVILIAN GUEST

18 holes  Monday - Thursday	 	 $16	 	 	 	 	 $22	 	 	 	 $18	 	 	        $24

18 holes  Fri-Sun/Holidays		 	 $20	 	 	 	 	 $26	 	 	 	 $22	 	 	        $28

9 holes    Mon-Sun/Holidays	 	 $12	 	 	 	 	 $15	 	 	 	 $14	 	 	        $16


Daily Cart Rental:                   18 Holes = $18             9 Holes = $12          Spectator/rider =  $10         Extra Cart =  $8

	 	 	 Cart fees apply to all patrons utilizing a golf cart.   2 Players per cart.    2 carts per group.


ANNUAL GREENS FEES MEMBERSHIP:        Unlimited greens fee.  AGF’s must pay a cart fee when using a golf cart.                

TWILIGHT  RATE:  All you can play after 1500                                          

SHORTLEAF Quick 6 RatesTIER	 	 	                           MONTH	 ANNUAL

E1 - E4		 	   	 	  $75	 	   $900


E5 & AUTHORIZED PATRONS	 	  $95	 	   $1,140 

CIVILIANS	 	 	 	  $107	 	   $1,284


DEPENDENT(S)    each	 	 	  $40	 	   $480


AGF Cart Fees:	     18 holes  - $17        9 holes / after 1500  - $10

QUICK 6 	 WALKING	 	 $10

QUICK 6 	 RIDING	 	 $20

AGF QUICK 6 CART FEE	 	 $8


Rate includes unlimited play on shortleaf for the day of 
purchase.  

MILITARY, DOD CIV		 	 $27

CIVILIAN GUEST	 	 	 $34

*Carts must be returned by 1930 hrs.

*Twilight rate include cart.  Walkers after 1500 will pay normal 
walking fees. 
________________________________________________________

• Tee Times are recommended.


• Dress code includes collared shirt and soft spikes.  No cut off denim. 

AGF Acknowledgement:  I hereby agree to pay the most current published AGF 
rate on a monthly basis with the understanding that I have the obligation to make 
such payments the year round and that this agreement can only be broken by 
valid reason for resignation. I understand that I committing to a minimum of 12 
months of membership (AD Military who receive PCS Orders will be released from 
their commitment), and after the initial 12 months is complete I understand my 
membership will automatically renew on a continuous month to month basis until I 
decide to terminate my membership. If membership is terminated (upon 
completion of initial 12 months) I understand that I will not be allowed to rejoin for 
a period of 12 months without paying a penalty fee.  The penalty fee is equal to 
the number of months missed multiplied by the applicable monthly AGF fee.  For 
all temporary suspensions of more than 30 days (TDY, illness, etc.). 
Documentation must be presented.  Resignation of membership once the initial 
12 month term is complete may be done at anytime for any reason.  Resignations 
must be done in person and in writing.  All resignations go into effect the last day 
of the month which you resign.  Rates are subject to increases.


INITIAL HERE STATING YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND AGREE TO TERMS:_____________


